THREE LITTLE PIGS
Thank you for your order!

I hope that you will enjoy using our shadow puppets.

Please, remember that they are meant for *non-commercial (personal or educational) use only*. Do not sell, modify or distribute through other websites. If you find them useful and want to share them with someone, send them a link to Adventure in a Box! I’ll appreciate that very much.

If you experience a problem with this file, please let me know, and I will do my best to fix it. I also enjoy seeing my materials in use, so if you share it on social media, do tag me! My social media accounts are below.

Visit our website or join our mailing list to receive the latest updates on our projects and promotions! We have something new and fun happening every week.

All the best,

Liska
**HOW TO MAKE SHADOW PUPPETS**

**Materials**

- black card stock: 80-90 lb is my favourite paper weight for puppets; 65 lb is a little thin, but may be easier for cutting with scissors and a hobby knife
- bamboo skewers for sticks
- tape or glue for attaching sticks
- puppet designs: you will find our puppet designs to be in PNG format – that way, you can use them for printing on paper and cutting by hand or for importing into the software of a silhouette cutting machine

You can try making puppets in the following ways:

1. By cutting them with scissors and a hobby knife. Scissors are good for cutting outlines, and the hobby knife helps for cutting the inside parts. Want to cut a straight line? Try a ruler and a hobby knife combination!

2. By using a silhouette cutting machine. Works well if you have a machine. Follow the tutorials ([Silhouette Cameo tutorial](#) or [Cricut tutorial](#)) and use the PNG format provided.

3. By printing the designs on printable transparent film.

**Full tutorial with a video here!**

**How to Make a Shadow Puppet Theatre**

Make a simple puppet theatre from a trifold board, using our printable design that kids can colour however they want!
If you’d like to download an archive with PNG versions of these designs, click here!
MORE SHADOW PUPPETS

Make-a-Fairy-Tale Shadow Puppet Set

Moon Legend Shadow Puppet Set

Nativity Shadow Puppet Set

Little Red Riding Hood Shadow Puppet Set